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a b s t r a c t
Effective collaboration between product designers and environmental experts is an important driver for
the ecodesign practice in industry. This paper investigates the principal functions required for such an
effective collaboration and aims at facilitating them. Product designers should be able to integrate the
environmental parameters into their activities, and to exchange information dynamically with the
environmental expert whenever needed during the design process. Therefore, the IT system should be in
itself dynamic and flexible to the integration of new concepts (knowledge, software). Recent de-
velopments in Model Driven Engineering (MDE) are showing some interesting results to gain flexibility
and dynamism in the IT system. Combining software interoperability using model federation based on
MDE with the specificity of ecodesign practice in industry this paper proposes the FESTivE method for
Federate EcodeSign Tool modEls. Experimented in two different industrial contexts the practical feasi-
bility of FESTivE has been validated with practitioners. Results on the effects of using FESTivE in industry
shows that product designers and environmental experts are more equipped to anticipate and to
respond to each other's needs at each stage of the design process of product or service.
1. Introduction
In the current anthropocene era (Crutzen, 2002) human activity
contributes to global and irreversible eco-system changes
(Rockstrom, 2009). Social pressure such as environmental regula-
tions and customer demands encourages industries to reduce the
anthropic invoice generated (Reyes et al., 2007). To do so, the
practice of ecodesign seeks to integrate the environmental pa-
rameters in the existing design constraints (ISO, 2002). Expected
results are environmental impact reduction as well as innovation
improvement (Millet, 2003; Wiggum, 2004):
 At the scale of the product designer a partial ecodesign practice
focuses on one stage of the life cycle of the product with
methods of design for recyclability, for remanufacturing (for
instance).
 At the company scale, usual ecodesign practice takes into ac-
count all different stages of the product life cycle and is based on
a multi-criteria analysis (multiple impact indicators to avoid
burden shifting).
 At the scale of the area and the resources involved in the com-
pany activity, ecodesign relies on a systemic approach. The
systemic focus contributes to find pathways toward a more
sustainable way of living in the society (Morin, 2002): by initi-
ating changes in dominant paradigms (for example regarding
energy use (Joore et al., 2012)), such as major and common
economical mechanisms (on economy of functionality: (Buclet,
2011a), on industrial ecology: (Erkman, 2002; Buclet, 2011b)).
Comparing the effects of these ecodesign practices Millet (2003)
(Millet, 2003) shows that ecodesigning in a system-based
reasoning has the highest improvement potential. The ecodesign
practice is connected to the scale of the company and the area
where it is implemented. Literature study shows that such a
connection can be supported by methods and tools. For instance
Zhang et al. (2013) (Zhang et al., 2013) proposes a three layer tool
combining the strategy of the company with the tactic of product
managers (e.g. manufacturing department), and with the product
designer activities (e.g. Computer Aided Design (CAD) and Com-
puter Aided Process Planning (CAPP)). Considering this system, this
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paper focuses on the collaboration between product designers and
environmental experts. At their scale, their aim is to practice eco-
design together to globally minimise environmental impacts of the
product (or service) they are designing.
The conceptual framework of this paper is therefore the process
of designing a product from the early design stage, to the detailed
design stage (Pahl and Beitz, 1996). During the design process,
product designers with different expertise (technology, material,
mechanical design, ergonomic, etc.) share their resources to reach a
common goal, i.e. to design a product that fulfills the technical,
economic and environmental specifications. Each expert,
commonly referred to in this article as a product designer, defines
and values his own parameters that are complementary, and are
related to the other expert's parameters in a collaborative way
(Roucoules and Tichkiewitch, 2000). Taking into account the
environmental parameters when designing requires managing the
collateral impacts of the different design choices taken by all
product designers in a transversal (i.e. global) life cycle perspective
of the product (Rio et al., 2013). This can be supported by global and
expert environmental assessments methods. These methods are
supported by tools varying along the design process (Lewandowska
and Kurczewski, 2010): from creativity tools in the early stages (Tyl
et al., 2010), to full life cycle assessment tools (LCA (ISO, 2006a),
(ISO, 2006b)) at the detailed design stages. However because of the
level of expertise involved in the task, ecodesign expert tools
require environmental experts to use them (Vallet et al., 2010a)).
These tools require that users have access to all available infor-
mation about the product within the design process stages, from
the various product design activities involved (and supports)
(Vallet et al., 2010b). Considering that information and software are
constantly evolving during the design process, agile design process
are more and more used to develop software iteratively and
incrementally as a flexible response to needs (e.g. new tool, new
constraints) (Highsmith and Cockburn, 2001).
In this contextual framework, the research question of this pa-
per is how to support the collaboration between product designers
and environmental experts during agile design process.
This question highlights three principal functions that need
investigation (1):
 The function of integration of the environmental dimension in
the product designer's activities, i.e. linking the product de-
signers' parameters to the environmental experts' parameters.
For example, the mass, the type of material, the shape of the
product designed, the manufacturing process needed to pro-
duce the product, the product supply chain involved, the type of
technology supporting the delivery of the products' functions
during the use stage, its end of life (etc.) are example of de-
signers' parameters that are used by the environmental expert
to model the material and energy flows involved in this future
life cycle process, and model the potential environmental im-
pacts that could be generated, such as resource scarcity, biodi-
versity loss, climate change, ozone layer depletion, eco-toxicity.
 The contextual function: supporting collaboration within
various contexts of ecodesign practices, e.g. early design vs.
detailed design, technology involved, type of project, expertise
involved, industry sector (textile, heavy industry, electronic,
etc.). For example, the environmental analysis in the early
design stage as well as the tool needed for its support may differ
from the environmental analysis performed when design
choices are settled. The interaction between product designers
and environmental experts would also vary. Another example is
the availability of environmental data from one industrial sector
to another (e.g. using nanotube particles in a urban design shirt
in the textile industry may require some specific inventory data
and environmental assessment models that would not be
available to environmental experts).
 The technical function of supporting information exchanges
between product designers' tools (e.g. Computer Aided Design
(CAD), material choice, logistic, industrial design tools) and
transversal global environmental tools (e.g. LCA). Those tools are
complementary but different (semantic, data format). For
example, transferring information about product designers'
parameter to the environmental expert may be technically
supported by a product data management system. Whereas the
transfer of environmental results to product designer interested
by the effect of their design choices may be only possible by
email or verbally.
This paperfirstly investigates the limits andopportunities of these
three research functions in relation to scientific literature leading to
three major issues (descriptive study 1). Then, a proposition of
method is given (prescriptive study) and validated by industrial case
studies, empirical studies and research action by interview and dis-
cussion (descriptive study 2). The paper concludes with the contri-
bution of this proposition to the initial research question.
Justification of the research method. Alternating descriptive and
prescriptive studies is a research method given by Blessing and
Chakrabarti (Blessing and Chakrabarti, 2009) called the Design
Research Methodology (DRM). The DRM is adapted to the design
research that aims at understanding and improving the design
practices (Hubka and Eder, 1996) (Pahl and Beitz, 1996). Design and
particularly ecodesign is transdisciplinary and research in this
domain is relatively young (since 1960 approximately and 1985 for
ecodesign). Based on literature studies, DRM has been proposed to
support design scientific rigor of researchers in this domain andhelp
them federate a common design research vision (Blessing and
Chakrabarti, 2009). Research in ecodesign mainly experiments on
industries and DRM creates a space to use complementary tools and
methods that contribute to applying research outputs to industries.
2. Opportunities and limits of research functions to support a
collaborative (eco)design process
2.1. Integration of environmental parameters into product
designers' parameters
One angle to study the integration of environmental dimension
into product designers' activities is to consider:
 Compatible environmental and product design objectives
(Brissaud et al., 2006).
 The importance of environmental integration as early as
possible during the design process (Dewulf, 2003) (Duflou et al.,
2003).
 The environmental knowledge needed to perform ecodesign
(Lozano Garca et al., 2006).
These three aspects are presented below.
The life cycle perspective in ecodesign. First, there is a lack of
common definition of life cycle visions within product designer
activities (Brissaud et al., 2006). For example, the marketing life
cycle definition differs from the mechanical product design defi-
nition. Environmental experts will have a specific idea of the life
cycle of the product due to their own practice in Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA). Second, there is a lack of common objectives
between product designers and environmental experts during the
design process. For instance a product designer designing a part
will focus on choosing the right materials offering the mechanical
properties that meet the required mechanical specifications. The
parameter used to meet those specifications could deal for instance
with materials' yield strength, ultimate strength, density, etc. For
the same part and for a given material, the environmental expert
would rather focus on the embodied energy of the chosen material,
the material density (i.e. mass of the part), or its end-of-life prop-
erties. Each would give a different order of importance to each
property of the material. Therefore, product managers and envi-
ronmental experts should agree on compatible objectives
regarding techno-economic and environmental aspects of the
product being designed. Multi-criteria decision making supports
are already used in industry to establish hierarchy between product
designs' specifications in early design stages (for instance (Saaty,
1980)). From clear and compatible objectives the order of impor-
tance of the product specification items including environmental
criteria should be transparent. This would allow product designers
and environmental experts to defend their own expert advice in a
fair way.
A collaborative process. Environmental knowledge is increasingly
common in product designer curriculum vitae (Lozano Garca et al.,
2006). This should help product designers to partially integrate
environmental considerations in their practices, and to understand
the role of the environmental expert (Riel et al., 2010). However, the
ratio of common environmental knowledge between an environ-
mental expert and a product designer is hard to define, to reach an
effective communication between product designer and environ-
mental expert (Vallet et al., 2013). The information communicated
needs to be expressed in such a way that keeps the same meaning
within the semantic context of the person that receives it. Even if
the communication is effective, the environmental integration
might be partial; since general environmental knowledge does not
necessarily mean that the product designer understands the po-
tential influence that his design parameters can create on envi-
ronmental parameters. Therefore, there is a need to create a cause-
to-effect link between environmental parameters and the other
technicoeeconomical parameters involved in each expert activity.
This link is situated at the interface between product designer ac-
tivities and environmental expert activities. The understanding of
this link is anchored in each activity. Integration is about under-
standing this link and being able to compose with the information
that it brings.
The integration issue. This literature review highlighted a major
issue, called in this research the integration issue. This issue limits
product designers' chance to fully integrate the environmental
dimension in their practices because of confusion between global
and local environmental objectives and matching these with their
design expectations and knowledge. This issue points out an
existing breakdown in semantic and cause-to-effect links between
environmental and product designer parameters. This integration
issue raises the question of the tools and methods used when
practicing ecodesign: are they adapted to the contexts of
practitioners?
2.2. Adaptation of different contexts of ecodesign practices
The second function raised by the research question is linked to
the capacity of the collaborative system between product designers
and environment experts to adapt to the various contexts of the
ecodesign practice. As seen previously, ecodesign practice is sup-
ported by methods and tools. They are developed by researchers
and industrial practitioners (for instance (Navarro et al., 2005)
(Kota and Chakrabarti, 2007)). They are developed to be used in a
specific context, and to fulfill a specific need. This need can be the
adaptation: to a product designer tool and knowledge, to a specific
stage of the design process (preliminary design, detailed design,
prototype, etc.), to an industrial sector (e.g. packaging, textile,
electronic devices, car industry), to the environmental manage-
ment strategy of the company, to unify practices (standards), etc.
Therefore, numerous contexts of ecodesign practice are covered
based on each different industries' culture: technology, product,
process stage, knowledge required, etc. However, observations
from industrial practices show that there is a lack of contextual
classification of those supports made by and for the company (Rio
et al., 2011). As a result, it is generally hard and time consuming for
the company to find the proper support while dealing with specific
demands in different contexts of their ecodesign practice. This
unfulfilled function is called in this article the contextual issue.
Existing ecodesign supports that should be used in line with the
context of the ecodesign practice of the company raises the ques-
tion of their capacity to exchange informationwith existing tools in
the company, such as for instance product designer tools (CAD,
CAPP), product manager tools as Product Life Cycle Management
software (PLM) and Enterprise Resources Planning tools (ERP).
2.3. Ensuring information exchanges between product designers'
tools and environmental experts' tools
Gathering information from the whole product life cycle during
the design process is critical when assessing the environmental
performance of different concepts or design choices being made.
Information might be available to a product designer, but not
necessarily transferable to the environmental expert software. One
possible reason could be the incapacity of the two (or more) pro-
grams to understand, to process, or to exchange this information.
Interoperability between different tools signifies that they have the
capacity to exchange and use the information from each other. In
each tool, the information is managed within its related semantic
concepts.
To facilitate information exchanges during the design process,
interoperability between product designer software and environ-
mental assessment software is an increasing focus of engineering
software developers. For example:
 The integration of streamlined LCA software into a Computer
Aided Design software, e.g. SolidWork sustainability module,
from Dassault Systems group (Mathieux and et al., 2005);
 The development of environmental platforms linking PLM to
LCA software, e.g. ENOVIA from Dassault Systems Group (Theret
et al., 2011).
On the one hand, integrating ecodesign software into product
designer software is not adapted to the ideal of complementary
experts that collaborate during the agile design process (first
example) (Rio et al., 2013). Agile design processes are supposed to
deliver software structural flexibility, which is not the case when
integrating a quasi-independentmodule in an existing software. On
the other hand, the development of integrative platforms (Theret
et al., 2011) facing challenges in managing the variety of semantic
concepts and the relationship between those concepts. In practice it
is difficult to support the information feedback from the environ-
mental assessment activity to the product designer activities (Rio
et al., 2013). This does not ease, or allow, information exchanges
between those activities, in both direction (i.e. no dynamic ex-
changes). The number of problems still remaining to achieve
environmental software and product designer software tools
interoperability is called in this paper the technical issue.
2.4. Sum-up of research issues and research hypothesis
In regard to supporting collaboration between product de-
signers and environmental experts during the product design
process, the literature review has investigated three functions. First,
environmental integration in product designer activities requires:
 Product managers and environmental experts sharing a com-
mon design goal and agreeing on compatible design re-
quirements for the product being developed;
 Product designers and environmental experts sharing a mini-
mum of environmental knowledge, supporting the link between
the environmental parameters and the product design param-
eters as early as possible, and continuously during the design
process.
The integration issue refers to the existing confusion between
environmental and product design objectives and the breakdown
in semantic links and cause-to-effect link between environmental
and product designer parameters that alter the integration
function.
The second function is the contextual adaptation needed to
perform ecodesign. The deployment of an ecodesign practice
requires:
 Tools andmethods to be adapted to the design contexts of when,
where, what and by who ecodesign is performed;
 A variety of environmental tools to be used continuously across
local product designer activities and transversal environmental
activities.
Literature studies showed that there is a lack of environmental
tools and methods library, ranked by contextual criterion, available
to companies, and used by them e the contextual issue.
Third, the integration and contextual functions needed when
performing ecodesign require that the information system offers a
structural flexibility, and facilitates dynamic information exchanges
between different tools where data are linked to different
semantics.
However, the study of currently available software on the mar-
ket shows that the information system struggles to adapt itself
dynamically and with flexibility to various and complementary
tools that are needed to perform ecodesign. The technical issue
refers to this lack of structural flexibility and dynamisms provided.
The hypothesis of this research is that the integration, contex-
tual and technical issues can be countered by using model federa-
tion based on Model Driven Engineering (MDE) or Model Based
Engineering (MBE).
3. Proposition: the FESTivE method based on models
federation
3.1. Introduction to models federation
In this paper, a model refers to a model of data. A model is a
representation of a real system, which captures some of its char-
acteristics. In a design process, there are different models for
different product designers' support (e.g. software). A model has a
specific syntax (textual or graphical notation which corresponds to
a specific language) and also specific semantic related to its con-
cepts and structure. In MDE, the product model or system model
refers to the structure supporting the organisation, the collection,
and the traceability of the knowledge associated to the product.
Models allow software to conduct automatic reasoning and share
data with other software. In the context of design, product de-
signers and environmental experts are using different models due
to the different supports used to run their proper product assess-
ment. The model structure and the language in which the model is
expressed (syntactic rules) are defined in a meta-model. A meta-
model is therefore seen as a model describing the model (Favre
et al., 2006).
Environmental parameters are defined in this paper as infor-
mation about the product that has an effect on its global environ-
mental performance (e.g. materials, mass, manufacturing and
assembly technologies, suppliers, functions). Such information can
be expressed through models. In theory, three types of interoper-
ability exist: the integration, the unification and the federation of
models (ISO, 1998). The following section investigates which type
of interoperability is adapted to exchange environmental parame-
ters between product designers and environmental experts.
 Integration: all models are based on a unique meta-model. The
meta-model defines the structure of the data in the model.
As shown in Rio et al. (2013), the information system based on
model integration signifies that a unique structure of data exists
that is common to all ecodesign supports. Considering the variety
of methods and tools covering various ecodesign contexts, inte-
gration is not a plausible way to ensure data exchanges between
product designers and environmental experts.
 Unification: the relationships between each different models
are based on a meta-model (named mediator, or pivot).
A current example of unification is the Standard for the Ex-
change of Product Model Data (STEP) that is currently used in
Computer Aided Software (CAD) to exchange data about the
product geometry. Unification is adapted to models where data are
shared and common. This could be used for standardized LCA
software based on the Bill of Material of the product (BOM).
However, the standard will have to be adapted to new concepts.
This standard would not support much the evolution of the tools
for new contexts. Considering that new types of tools continue to
emerge, unification is not an adapted solution to cover the variety
of context when practicing ecodesign in agile design process.
 Federation: models are based on different meta-models,
forming meta-models networks that are linked with each other.
Federation is flexible to new concept introduction (i.e. new
ecodesign tool). Each different model is based on the meta-model
that corresponds to their expert tool. The data are therefore
expressed in their full semantic context, which give them more
sense (data become information). Those models will be able to
federate their contents, if some relationships between the corre-
sponding meta-models are defined. This can be supported by
Model Driven Engineering (MDE) (Iraqi-Houssaini et al., 2011; Iraqi
et al., 2012).
Considering the pros. and cons. raised by integration, unification
and federation, this research proposes to use federation that best
answers to the technical issue presented in this paper. The proposal
suggests federating different models using MDE as a major
assumption of this research.
3.2. Model federation based on model driven engineering
Models are federated when some relationships are established
among Meta-Models to instantiate dynamically the different
models. MDE comprises a set of modeling methods based on
models that are suitable to define this relationship. In MDE, this
relationship is described using transformation rules, and then coded
(mapping). In this paper, to make it easier to understand, meta-
model transformations are called knowledge transformations.
Knowledge refers to the semantic context of each Meta-Model.
Semantic concepts need to be understood to define those
transformations.
When the knowledge transformation is defined, the real data
transformation can occur (in the real world). By projection into the
model level, the knowledge transformations allow some of the
models involved to inject some of their contents (data) into other
models involved. Those data will then be naturally used by the
software, because the semantic contexts are coherent. Dealing with
the meta-model level of abstraction means that the projection of
the meta-model in the real world will generate data that can be
based on different semantic (expertise context).
Research results show some benefits of using MBE in product
design (Iraqi and Roucoules, 2013). First, MBE allows management
of the relationships between models, which are independent of
product design experts' tools. The transfer from product designers'
tool to another is facilitated. The transformation among semantic
models is enriched by the flexibility related to the modelling lan-
guages used. Second, MBE allows the Information Technology (IT)
system to be dynamically implemented for a specific design pro-
cess. The IT system gains modularity as it is possible to define
knowledge transformations at a particularity thin granularity level
(only some part of meta-models can be taken into account) (Iraqi
et al., 2012). In addition, the transformations can be coded in a
heterogeneous manner. For instance, developers can use different
coding languages and code different transformation in different
time frames. This offers IT developers the possibility to implement
the IT system incrementally, little by little and when it is needed.
Those reasons makes model federation based on MDE a flexible
and dynamic solution adapted to IT developers in industry for
supporting the integration of environmental parameters into
product designer activities, and for allowing new ecodesign tools to
be used and to interoperate with existing product designer tools.
3.3. Research proposal: the FESTivE method: Federate EcodeSign
Tools modEls method
The FESTivEmethod, Federate EcodeSign Tools modEls, has been
developed in this research to use model federation based on MDE
in the specific context of ecodesign practice in industry. The FESTivE
method is based on the three steps method presented and illus-
trated in Fig. 1:
1. Modeling the design process;
2. Modeling the data involved in activities;
3. Modeling the knowledge transformations involved when
exchanging information between activities.
The proposition made in this paper is firstly to follow the three
steps of the FESTivE method. Secondly, the proposition seeks to
monitor effects of using the FESTivE method results in an industrial
context. The whole process is presented through two major stages
summarised as follow:
 Stage A: The use of the FESTivE three step method: creating
the library of meta-models of tools and methods related to
product design and ecodesign, as well as building the
knowledge transformation models between those meta-
models;
 Stage B: Monitoring results of the application of the three step
FESTivE method: analysing the context and effects of using the
library during the product design process to support informa-
tion exchanges when performing ecodesign.
Fig. 2 presents the Stage A and B proposed in this paper.
In MDE, a knowledge transformation is established between at
least one target meta-model and one source meta-model. There-
fore, stage A firstly consists in the definitions of target and source
meta-models. Secondly, the knowledge transformation between
those meta-models is defined. To identify the meta-models
involved in the design process and their links, FESTivE proposes
to model the links between the activities of product designers and
environmental experts. This can be supported by different
modelling language for design process modelling, such as the ac-
tivity diagrams in Unified Modelling Language (UML). From those
activities, tools and methods used by product designers are
studied to describe the data they use as input and the data they
create as output. Knowing the data input and output and their
semantics and formats allows their related meta-models to be
defined.
The links between those meta-models are also identified by the
activity diagram. Each link is modelled by a knowledge trans-
formation. Useful transformation rules when dealing with envi-
ronmental parameters are available (allocation, database
equivalence, calculation) (Rio et al., 2013). They are used to define
transformation knowledge.
The meta-models and knowledge transformations associated
with each tool or method are ranked by contextual need into a li-
brary. Ranking criterion can be for instance:
 Stage of the design process when the tool is needed (early
design stage, preliminary, detailed design, prototype);
 Level of expertise required and inwhich domain (expert tool for
environmental practitioners, streamlined tool for mechanical
engineering designer, etc.);
 Type of product or service designed appropriate for the tool or
method (electronic device, mechanical component, textile,
furniture, etc.);
 Any other relevant criteria specific to the company.
The company enriches its library little by little, capitalising on its
previous experiences. Ideally, those meta-models and knowledge
transformations could be shared between companies (Rio et al.,
2013). Confidentiality issues can be set aside, as meta-models do
not involve data, they are situated at a superior level of abstraction.
Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the functions highlighted to support product designers and environmental expert collaboration.
Stage B consists in deploying the design process by linking up
the information exchanges between the meta-models involved.
Those information links are from:
 One to one: one source meta-model linked to one target
meta-model. The knowledge transformation can be based on
databases equivalence between the source and the target
models created by the source and target meta-models for
instance.
 n to one: several source meta-models linked together to the
target meta-model. A possible knowledge transformation could
be based on several calculations involving several parts of the
different source meta-model.
Source and target meta-models, and knowledge trans-
formations previously created are taken from the library. Each
meta-model and model from the library relate to the specific tools
used by product designers and environmental expert. Ranking the
models by contextual needs helps to anticipate the future tool
deployment when planning the design process in the early design
stages. Therefore the library supports product managers to manage
resources in a transparent way. It also presents the links between
those tools and other product designer tools, allowing product
managers to create in advance scenarios of resources deployment
during the design process. As presented by Zhang et al. (2013) the
application of FESTivE is ideally linked with the tactic and the
strategy of the company regarding sustainability, involving other
methods.
The validation method proposed in this paper is presented in
the following sub-section.
3.4. Validation method: the effect of FESTivE during design
The ultimate benefits of having used the FESTivE method
for an industry would be to have improved collaboration be-
tween product designers and environmental experts during the
design process within the various contexts of design. The im-
provements tackled by the proposed method are regarding
technical, contextual and integration functions presented in
section 2. The hypothesis of this research stands on the idea that
when those three functions are satisfied, collaboration should be
eased.
A number of criteria have been established to validate:
 The practical feasibility in industry of the FESTivE method (i.e.
when using FESTivE).
 The ability of the method to improve those three functions (a pos-
teriori). Therefore, the potential improvements regarding product
designer and environmental expert collaboration (proactivity).
The links between the technical, contextual and integration
functions and the validation criteria chosen are presented Fig. 3. As
presented in this figure, the practical feasibility of FESTivE in in-
dustry have been chosen to be evaluated through:
 the capacity of the IT systems (software) to be implemented;
 the time spent for IT developments and costs associated;
 the consistency between the IT tools and the needs of product
designers and environmental experts;
 the capacity to co-develop the models and easily update them
regarding needs;
 the ability of the code used for the developments to be modular
and developed little by little (incrementally);
Those criteria are indeed intrinsic to agile software de-
velopments (Highsmith and Cockburn, 2001).
The second validation concerns the ability of the method to
improve those three functions (a posteriori). Once FESTivE has been
used, this is proposed to be evaluated through:
 the practicability of the information exchanges provided, in
terms of integration and ergonomic aspects;
Fig. 2. Application and monitoring effects of the FESTivE method in industry from (Rio et al., 2013).
 the links established between product designers' parameters
and environmental experts' parameters;
 some useful data that has been formalised in the models;
 the time spent per information exchange;
 the capacity of product designers and environmental experts to
be reactive regarding each other demands;
 the capacity of product designers and environmental experts to
chose and exchange informations through different tools and
that are aligned with their knowledge.
The next section presents the trial of stages A and B of the
FESTivE method on two industrial case studies. The validation
criteria has been applied to those two case studies.
4. Application on industrial case studies
4.1. Case study procedure and timelines
Presentation. The FESTivE method has been tested through two
complementary case studies. The first case study was conducted in
the company Parkeon over 24 months of interaction with staff
members from the product development department, including IT
developers. The second case study was conducted with Quiksilver
over 18 months, ran in collaboration with two other research
centres in France and one institute (IFTH for Institut Francais du
Textile et de l’Habillement), and involved two full time researchers.
Both case studies have two stages:
 First step testing stage A (application of FESTivE three steps
method, cf. Table 1).
 Second step testing stage B (monitoring the effects of FESTivE, cf.
Table 2)
Each case study seeks to demonstrate complementary aspects of
both stages. The Parkeon case study was firstly run to demonstrate
the practical feasibility of model federation based on MDE in the
case of an ecodesign process using FESTivE. This case is therefore
focused on the technical aspects of the method (Stage A and B) in
industry. The output is a prototype of model federation specific to
the context of Parkeon. Complementary, the Quiksilver case study
seeks to demonstrate the feasibility of this method in a different
industrial context. The Parkeon case study involved the develop-
ment of electronic devices, whereas the process development
studied through Quiksilver involved clothes production from the
textile sector. The Quiksilver case study output is a mock-up of the
design process involving information exchanges based on model
federation that has been used in practice to demonstrate the ability
of the method to be used in different ecodesign contexts and its
capacity to be integrated in various product designer and envi-
ronmental expert activities.
The validation criteria are presented in Fig. 3.
Stage A: testing with industries the three stages of the FESTivE
method, Table 1. FESTivE method stage A is composed of the three
steps that have been tested twice through Parkeon and Quiksilver
case studies:
Fig. 3. Validation criteria.
 Step 1 creation of the activity diagram.
Parkeon case study: was based on interviews with 10 staff
members over 10 days. Four product designers (mechanical engi-
neering, material, electronic), two IT developers, one technology
expert and three environmental experts from the company were
interviewed. Each one-to-one interview lasted between 1 and 2 h
and was based on a questionnaire with open questions aimed at
making the interviewee describe his activities, the tools and sup-
ports he uses, the information he creates, the information he needs
to run his activities, and the type of interaction he has with his
colleagues during the design process.
Quiksilver case study: was based on interviews with 28 staff
members, covering one representative for each expertise at the
company: from the topmanagement board to the technician during
product design. The survey was conducted in collaboration with 3
researchers. Each interview lasted between 1 and 2 h and was
based on a questionnaire, comprising open questions to elicit de-
scriptions of the activities of the company, the main tools and
supports involved, the links between activities and the type of in-
formation circulating between activities. This step involved 15 days
on site.
 Step 2, and 3: creation of the meta-models, creation of the
knowledge transformation models and coding the
transformations.
Parkeon case study: was conducted on a period of 12 months
by one researcher in collaboration with one IT developer from the
LSIS1 research centre. During this period, all the information from
the first step were analysed and modeled in laboratory using the
Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF).
Quiksilver case study:was conducted over a 6 month period by
three researchers in collaboration with one IT developer from the
research centre. All data gathered from the first step had been
analysed and modeled through a system diagram, or cartography
(supported by Prezi online software). Then developers and the
researcher have developed models using Eclipse modeling
software.
 Outcomes: the Parkeon case study delivered a technical
demonstrator of the FESTivE method at the end of this process.
The activity diagram and some of the meta-models and
knowledge transformation modeled have been published in Rio
et al., 2013.
The Quiksilver case study delivered cartography of the interac-
tion between activities involved in Quiksilver during the design
process of a new clothing collection. This systemic mock-up also
contains examples of IT developments based on model federation
occurring during the design process between collection technician,
stylists and designers.
Stage B: testing the effect of using the FESTivE method in industry.
 Step 1 and 2: identification of tools needed by product designers
and deployment of the design process (Table 2).
During stage B, outcomes from stage A were used to support of
discussion of testing the effect of FESTivE. In both industrial case
studies (Parkeon and Quiksilver), 5 semi-directed interviews based
on one to one discussion were conducted, involving:
e 2 product designers, 2 product manager and 1 environmental
expert (Parkeon);
Table 1
Case study testing stage A (technical feasibility of the three steps of the FESTivE method).
Procedure followed for stage
A: building meta-model
Parkeon case study Quiksilver case study
1.Creation of the activity diagram Person involved: 10 interviews Product designers, IT Developers
technology, Environmental experts
Support used: survey Questionnaire One to one interviews
Timeline: 1e2H per person 10 days on site
Person involved: 28 interviews A representative
for each expertise Collaboration with 3 researcher
Support used: survey Questionnaire One to one
interviews Timeline: 1e2H per person 15 days on site
2.Creation of metaemodels Person involved: IT developer from research centre Person involved: IT developer from research centre
3.Creation of transformation models
Coding transformations
Support: Eclipse Timeline: 12 months Support: Prezi, Eclipse Timeline: 6 months
Outcomes Prototype: a technical Demonstrator of FESTivE method Cartographies and mockeup of the whole company,
Complementary IT develop-ments based on model
federation
Table 2
Case study testing stage B (effect of using FESTivE in industries).
Procedure followed for stage B:
FESTivE in practice
Parkeon case study Quiksilver case study
1.Identification of tools and knowledge Person involved: 5 interviews
2 Product Designers,
2 Product Manager
1 Environmental expert
Person involved: 5 interviews
2 Designer and Stylist
1 Product Manager
1 Collection Technician
1 Environmental expert
2.Product process deployment Support used: Interviews
One to one discussion
Feedback
Timeline: 10 days of work
12 months of development
Support used: Interviews
one to one discussion
Feedback
Timeline: 10 days of work
12 months of development
Outcomes Mockeup, IT implementations with
model federation, improved by product
designer and environmental expert feedback
Specification of an ‘operational’ module
to improve information exchanges between
product designers and environmental experts during design
1 Research centre website: www.lsis.org, December 2013.
e 2 industrial designers and stylists, 1 product manager, 1 collec-
tion technician and 1 environmental expert (Quiksilver).
Parkeon case study: was conducted in the following 12 months
after the end of Parkeons' stage A. The technical demonstrator (i.e.
prototype) was used to show a virtual situation of what would be
the collaboration situation of the interviewed if model federation
was implemented in the IT system of his company. Discussions with
users aimed to assess technical, contextual and integration issues in
the virtually changed situation. The assessment is based on the
validation criteria presented in the following section.
Quiksilver case study was similarly conducted during a period
of 12 months after the end of Quiksilvers' stage A. Mappings and
mock-ups of activities and interactions occurring during the design
process and implemented by model federation were presented to
the interviewees. The aim of the semi-directed interview was to
gather feedback about technical, contextual and integration issues
faced by them in a typical design situation.
 The outcomes: stage Amock-up and IT system implementations
with model federation have been improved by the assessments
results and product designers and environmental experts'
feedback given at the end of this stage. The entire Quiksilver
case study (stages A and B) led to the specification of the so-
called operational layer published in Zhang et al. (2013). This
module aims to support information exchanges between prod-
uct designers and environmental experts based on model
federation (using FESTivE). The potential information exchange
improvement is measured by indicators that have effects on
tactical and strategic level indicators in the company regarding
environmental aspects.
4.2. Validation criterion of FESTivE and demonstrator
Validation of this research is experimental (Barth et al., 2011). The
validation is based on facts, through discussion and research-action.
Interviews based on questionnaires used Likert scales, which
allowed interviewees to specify their level of agreement or
disagreement to the statement on a symmetric agreeedisagree scale.
Considering that the research question of this paper is how to
support the collaboration between product designers and envi-
ronmental expert during agile design process, section 2 has high-
lighted three issues: the technical, contextual and integration
issues. To assess those three issues, participants of the case studies
were interviewed before and after the use of FESTivE with the same
series of questions. Each question is related to one or more vali-
dation criterion relating to the issues considered. The relationship
between the validation criterion and the issues is presented in
Fig. 3. The technical prototype and the mock-up were used to
present the situation after having used the FESTivE method. The
prototype and the mock-up were developed with the participants
after the first interview to take into account their needs, which
involved technical, integration and contextual aspects.
To assess the technical issue interviews aimed to ask IT de-
velopers various questions: are models (meta-models and trans-
formation) easy to implement? Is the development time
consuming and costing? Are the developer tools providing the right
support regarding the interoperability needs? Is it easy to make the
model evolve with the evolution of product designer and envi-
ronmental expert needs? Are product designers and IT developers
equipped to co-develop interoperability between tools together? Is
the code offering modularity? Regarding the code, is it possible to
incrementally develop effective information exchanges between
tools?
The contextual issue also concerns IT developers, as they have to
maintain an efficient information system in the company. In prac-
tice, during the design process it is mainly product designers and
environmental experts that are dealing with the ability to find the
right tool and method for designing a product that meets all re-
quirements, including environmental ones (e.g. environmental
performance on few impact indicators such as resource scarcity,
biodiversity loss, climate change, ozone layer depletion, eco-
toxicity). Therefore, product designers and IT developers were
asked the following questions: are tools practical in use in terms of
ergonomic and integration within their activities when designing?
When dealing with environmental parameters, is it possible to
react to a specific demand? Does the IT system offer a large spec-
trum of tools that are adapted to your knowledge? Is the IT system
flexible to the introduction of a new tool that would better suit you
during design?
The third series of question are related to integration: the ca-
pacity of tools to be integrated into designers activities, linking
specific product designer parameters with environmental param-
eters. This issue concerns product designers and environmental
expert, and sometimes IT developers. For instance, in Parkeon case
study some product designers had part of their time devoted to IT
developments. This is a common in Small and Medium size En-
terprises (SME) where hiring a full expert for doing a specific task
might be too expensive. The following questions were asked to
product designers and environmental experts: is there a link be-
tween your parameters and product designer parameters or envi-
ronmental expert parameters? Is the data that you use formalised,
or expressed in a certain way that you share with other? Is it fast
and easy to exchange information that is important regarding the
product specifications? Is it easy to use a new tool and exchange
with others the information created?
4.3. Case studies results: observation made before FESTivE
Survey of the studied design process involving 10 persons in this
company (stage A, Table 1) showed some issues regarding the
integration, contextual and technical functions presented in Section
2:
 Contextual: the project manager encourages designers from
different expertise to decide for their own expertise. A multi-
criteria matrix is used since the early design stages to take
into account all design specifications at the same level. Informal
meeting are organised on a regular basis to discuss about design
specifications and synchronise design choices. Frequent infor-
mation exchanges are occurring between the different experts
by email, using tables for instance.
 Environmental integration: environmental criterion are inte-
grated in the product specification (e.g. level of material recy-
clability, level usage of recycled material, toxicity of
manufacturing processes) and some criterion are mandatory.
The legitimacy of environmental experts is recognised. How-
ever, the ponderation factor of environmental criterion is less
important than cost or mechanical design criterion. Therefore,
environmental criterion are not considered as equally important
than the other criterion by product designers. They tend to slow
down the information exchange process between them and the
environmental experts, which reduces the chance of environ-
mental improvements before design choices are settled. The
environmental criterion are new, therefore, product designers
struggle to establish a detailed link between their own design
choices and the environmental consequence of their choices
(even if they roughly understand that design choices have an
effect on the environmental performance of the product). To
establish this link, environmental experts have created a tool for
product designers that delivers design choices related guide-
lines in line with environmental aspects of the product.
 Technical information exchange: information exchanges be-
tween product designers and environmental experts are formal
(by email and table) and informal (oral). A considerable amount
of energy and time is spent by environmental experts to find the
information about the product being designed that they require
to analise the environmental impacts of design choices. There-
fore, information exchanges are non systematic. The “guideline
tool” mentioned above is not supported by any existing tool
(such as the PLM software), so is hardly used systematically by
product designers (no link with their own software
environment).
4.4. Case studies results: during FESTivE stages A and B
Results have been gathered through a list of feedbacks from
interviewees: Pros. and Cons. mentioned per sector of expertise
(product designers and technology experts, IT developers, envi-
ronmental experts), and using the Likert scales to estimate their
agreement on each affirmative question (section 4.2) based on the
validation criteria showed in Fig. 3.
Results of FESTivE stage A: technical. The prototype was co-
developed with a developer from the LSIS research centre and
the researcher working on FESTivE. The prototype was based on
real industrial data from Parkeon. Interviews and research action
were conducted with interviewees from Parkeon before and after
the development of the prototype.
Results of interviews and estimations show. (Likert scale: very
bad, bad, neutral, good, very good; average based on all results):
 Easy to implement: good (mainly due to the use of Eclipse
software by IT developers in Parkeon)
 Capacity to develop and easily update models (expert/devel-
oper): good
 Code modularity, capacity to develop the code little by little
(incremental): good (mainly due to MDE)
 Time and cost development: subjective and contextualised
estimation
The estimation of time and cost developments were based on
feedbacks from developers, product designers and environmental
expert. Cost and time developments of FESTivE were important at
the beginning, while the time spent by information exchange was
similar to usual (without FESTivE). However, after a couple of
design processes the majority of model developments were done
and the information exchanges were fast.
Results of FESTivE stage B: in practice. Mock-ups and cartogra-
phies were developed by three researchers based on real data gath-
ered by interviews conducted in Quiksilver. Interviews and research
action were conducted with interviewees from Quiksilver and Par-
keon before and after the development of the cartographies and
mock-up. Results of interviews and estimations show (Likert scale:
very bad, bad, neutral, good, very good; average based on all results):
 Practical in use (integration e ergonomic): good
 Link between product design parameters and environmental
expert parameters: good
 Formalisation of data: good
 Time spent per information exchange: very good
 Reactivity: very good
 Flexibility in choosing tools adapted to the knowledge of the
user: very good
Feedback from interviews and discussions showed that in the
situation where FESTivE has been used, reactivity per design iter-
ation increases and the time spent per iteration is reduced.
Therefore, product designers feel that they are more equipped to
anticipate environmental expert needs on next iterations (cf. Fig. 4).
In addition, the environmental expert highlighted the benefits
of FESTivE method in terms of formalising data and therefore
capitalising information.
Complementary and adding more controversy to those esti-
mations, feedbacks from each expertise have been gathered during
interviews. They are presented per category of expertise inter-
viewed during both case studies.
Pros. and Cons. feedbacks from the product designers and
technology experts:
 Cons.: FESTivE could be difficult to use if transformations be-
tweenmodels are complex; should avoid automatic information
exchangeswithout direct control of what is sent; should give the
possibility to unlock an information exchange engaged in a
transformation process that waits for another information to be
sent (sequencing).
 Pros.: FESTivE allows the links between data related to different
expertise to be kept; information to be shared and to be defined;
the interaction of information to be managed, due to a man-
agement of the information in each expert software; trans-
formations and models to be incrementally enriched; simple
information exchanges; direct physical confrontations with
other experts to be avoided when exchanging routine in-
formations; a minimum of common knowledge related to
design parameters between them and environmental experts to
be co-built; rapid reactivity on short iterations to occur between
them and environmental experts; the last minute design change
management to be avoided or better anticipated (taking into
account the increase of pressure of design delays along the
design process). Similar mechanisms as used in the FESTivE
method could be used for a Redesign to Cost purpose.
Pros. and Cons. Feedbacks from the IT developer of the company:
 Cons.: the proposition is quite theoretical; return on investment
is function of the amount of transformation to create.
 Pros.: allows product designers and experts to exchange feed-
back as early as possible during design; the iterative aspect
involved in the FESTivE process is to be put up front: informa-
tion exchanges on rapid, short and iterative loops are very
positive; allows some freedom in the choice of the environ-
mental assessment tool; incremental evolution of the informa-
tion exchange; there is not necessary any psychological retrain
Fig. 4. FESTivE stage B case studies results.
to have on the fact that informations are being published in
models, using FESTivE, experts are more likely to focus on in-
formations they should be dealing with; FESTivE answers to a
real need.
Pros. and Cons. Feedbacks from environmental experts:
 Cons.: informations are handled by the IT developer; there is a
risk to be in the darkwithout having any terminal to visualise the
statute of information being exchanged; there is a lack of visi-
bility on the effort to be given in order to manage the evolution
of the system provided by the use of FESTivE; may be complex to
manage environmental assessment result feedbacks related to
each design choice and each expertise; the full FESTivE process
is relatively complex to carry on.
 Pros.: freedom and transparency are given to each expert in the
choice of software that best fits his existing tool lot (more
flexibility); more transparency are given in the data exchanged
and used; incremental and precise implementation of the meta-
model to connect for supporting the information exchange; the
method reduces the overall financial investment and the labour
costs; FESTivE supports guidance of environmental objectives
during the project duration.
5. Discussion: synthesis of validation and limitations of the
proposition
5.1. Validation synthesis of the paper proposition
Case study results shows that stage A of FESTivE can be tech-
nically applied in different industrial contexts. Models can be easily
developed and updated little by little. The code offers a good
modularity when programming. However, transformation models
can present some complexity in their definition and when man-
aging their sequencing. The method allows product designers and
environmental experts to decide at their own pace which federa-
tion model development should be undertaken and when. Infor-
mation exchanges based on model federation coexist with usual
information exchanges in the company. Even if the rapidity of the
information exchange could significantly reduce labour costs dur-
ing design, the overall return on investment would be function of
the amount and complexity of the transformations created.
Case study results on stage B of FESTivE show that once stage A
developments are done, information exchanges between product
designers and environmental experts are fast and based on for-
malised data. Product designers and environmental experts gain
flexibility in the choice of suitable tools available in the library of
tools and models. In addition product designer and environmental
expert reactivity per iteration increases. They are more equipped to
anticipate information needed to others for the next iterations.
Literature definition of proactivity shows that the capacity to
anticipate is a factor that increases proactivity between product
designers and environmental experts.
Those first results show that use of FESTivE supports collabo-
ration between product designers and the environmental expert
during the design process within various contexts. Furthermore
developments are needed to develop a terminal to visualise and
manage the statute of the information being exchanged. Discus-
sions about the access to this terminal (IT developers v.s. product
designers and environmental experts) should be carried on.
The specific status of the IT developer during design should be
carefully considered to furthermore investigate the effect of
FESTivE application in industry. When using FESTivE product de-
signers and IT developers are sharing knowledge in a privileged
relationship. Letting the IT developer focuses more on product
designers' needs would require the company to adapt its culture to
this new way of doing (FESTivE). This might involve reorganisation
and people management changes in the company.
5.2. Limitations of paper proposition validation
The chosen validation method of existing methods (REX, theo-
retical, etc.), were adapted to the nature of the proposition
(involving people and the culture of the company) in a medium
term period of validation. Experiments were based on industrial
case studies evaluating the proposal objectively with Likert scale
and subjectively contextualised through discussion feedback. In
design research the subject is part of the case study, which is why
validation is also supported by feedbacks, pros, cons, of each
interviewee. For further research, some suggestions are made to
improve the validation of the proposition.
The validation method follows a bottom-up approach: from
concepts analysis to generalisation of concepts. However, industrial
case studies are limited in number. There are only two different
industrial contexts involved. In addition, the prototype and mock-
ups were based on real data but developed in a research labora-
tory. The next stage of this research would be to involve more
companies for the trial of a 100% internal use of FESTivE by product
designers, environmental experts and IT developers. Lastly, results
show that use of FESTivE supported collaboration between product
designers and the environmental expert during the design process
within various contexts; however, there is no proof that it improves
and increases the number of ecodesigned products developed by
the company. This would involve long term measurements, which
is a common difficulty in design research.
To conclude, this paper formalises a first step in using model
federation supported by MDE for facilitating environmental expert
and product designer information, when integrating environ-
mental concerns in design. It opens new opportunities for software
developers currently searching interoperability solutions between
life cycle analysis software and product designer software.
6. Contribution and perspectives
This paper proposes a method (FESTivE) to improve collabora-
tion between product designers and environmental experts during
the design process within various industrial contexts. The literature
review highlighted three major issues and the article proposes the
FESTivE method to address them. The FESTivE method is presented
in two major stages and is based on model federation, using model
driven engineering techniques. Presented to industries using
FESTivE in two case studies showed that product designers and
environmental experts were more equipped to:
 Adapt themselves to different ecodesign project contexts, by
being able to find proper tools, supported with a flexible IT
system;
 Detect and exchange available information in a dynamic way
(fast and accurately);
 Improve the link between the design and environment param-
eters they are dealing with, as early as possible and continuously
during the design process.
This research contributes to the specific needs of industries. It
emphasises the importance of improving the knowledge of se-
mantic links between data used by product designers that have
major consequences for the environmental aspect of products be-
ing designed.
This research opens different perspectives on a short to medium
term basis. For instance, increasing knowledge about existing
semantic links between the data (e.g. used by an expert) and the
environmental parameter linked with this data could be a major
area of research to be conducted in short term. Part of this research
would include working on semantic links between dynamic Life
Cycle Inventories (LCI) and dynamic LCA (Laratte et al., 2012). This
research would also seek to develop the use of FESTivE method by
product designers during the early design stage: providing support
for early design concept adoption by stakeholders. The relevant
medium term research perspective based on regular feedback of
the use of FESTivE method by product designers would be to
analyse the links between environmental assessment uncertainty
and knowledgematurity of product designers during the ecodesign
processes. For instance, the level of data completion could be
dynamically anticipated, forecasting the quality of the data and the
assessment conducted. Some knowledge transformation rules
could be established based on common physics laws for instance.
Meta-models could therefore be shared within industries in an
open access platform, as mentioned in other contributions relating
to the application of model federation in design process (Iraqi and
Roucoules, 2013).
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